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more distant Silurians. But not such the character of the

widely-spread upper stratum, with its huge granitic boulders.

We may see within the range of the landscape whence all the

lower beds have come from; but no powers of vision could

enable us to descry whence the granitic boulders and gravels

have come from. Strange as the circumstance may seem,

they are chiefly Scotch, -travellers, in the remote past, from

the granitic rocks of Dumfries and Kirkcudbright. They lie

amid sea-shells of the existing species,
- the common oyster,

the edible cockle and periwinkle, island-cyprina, rock-whelk

(purpura lapillus), and a host of others of the kind we may

any day pick on our shores. Now mark the story which

they tell. This region of central England was once a broad

ocean sound, that ran nearly parallel to St. George's Channel;

there rose land on both sides of it: Wales had got its head

above water; so had. the Cotteswold Hills in Gloucestershire;

and not a particle of the Scotch drift is to be found on either

side, where the ancient land. lay. But the drift marks the

entire course of the central channel, lying thick in Lancashire,

Cheshire, Staffordshire, and Worcestershire, in some localities

to the depth of a hundred and fifty feet. And in its present

elevation it. averages in its course from fifty to five hundred

feet over the existing sea. This ancient sound seems to have

narrowed towards the south, where it joined on to the Bristol

Channel; but such was its breadth 'here we now stand, that

the eye would have failed to discover the eastern shore. Its

waves beat against the Malverns on the one side, and the Cot

teswold Hills on the other; it rose high along the flanks of the

Wrekin; the secluded dells of Hagley were but the recesses of

a submarine rock, shaggy with seaweed, that occupied its cen

tral tide-way; while the Severn, exclusively a river of Wales

in those days, emptied its waters into the sea at the Breiddeil
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